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April 22, 2013 
 
 
The Honourable Gordie Gosse 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly 
Province of Nova Scotia 
1726 Hollis Street, Province House 
Halifax, NS 
B3J 2Y3 
 
Dear Mr. Speaker, 
 

I have the honour to present the Recommendations for Changes to the House of Assembly Act 
concerning the boundaries between the contiguous electoral districts of Inverness and Victoria-
the Lakes and Dartmouth-Preston and Eastern Shore. 

 

This report is submitted to the House of Assembly in accordance with section 5A of the House of 
Assembly Act.  

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
 
Richard P. Temporale 
Chief Electoral Officer 
 

.  
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Introduction 
The amendments to the House of Assembly Act (the “Act”) pertaining to the electoral 
district boundaries, received Royal Assent December 6, 2012. The amendments will come 
in to force after the dissolution or the determination by the effluxion of time of the present 
House of Assembly. 
 
The changes to the Act describe the revised boundaries for 51 electoral districts in Nova 
Scotia, as recommended by the Electoral Boundaries Commission report dated September 
24, 2012.  
 
Elections Nova Scotia’s staff reviewed the descriptions of every boundary described in the 
Act and found there are two administrative changes that would improve the administration 
of the elections in four electoral districts. 
  
For your information, Section 5A of the Act envisions the Chief Electoral Officer reviewing 
and making recommendations for changes to the members of the House of Assembly 
under certain conditions. This section states: 
 
Report of Chief Electoral Officer 

5A (1) The Chief Electoral Officer may prepare, for approval by the House, a report 

recommending changes in the boundaries for the electoral districts comprising the House if, 

in the opinion of the Chief Electoral Officer, the transfer of electors from one of those 

electoral districts to another contiguous electoral district would improve the administration 

of the elections in those electoral districts. 

 

(2) The changes recommended by the report must not alter the number of electors in 

 any electoral district by more than three hundred as reckoned using the most recent 

 voters' lists. 

 

(3) The report of the Chief Electoral Officer shall be laid before the House, if the House is 

then sitting, and the Premier, or the Premier's designate, shall table the report in the House 

on the next sitting day. 

 

(4) If the House is not sitting when the report of the Chief Electoral Officer is completed, the 

report shall be filed with the Clerk of the House and the Premier, or the Premier's 

designate, shall table the report in the House within ten days after the House next sits. 
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(5) Within ten sitting days after the report of the Chief Electoral Officer is tabled in the 

House pursuant to subsection (3) or (4), the Government shall introduce legislation to 

implement the recommendations contained in the report. 

 

(6) If the changes recommended by the report of the Chief Electoral Officer are approved 

by the House, they have effect on and after the next dissolution or the next determination 

by the effluxion of time of the House.  
 

 
Background 
 
1. The Boundary between the Contiguous Districts of Inverness and  

Victoria-The Lakes in the Meat Cove Area 

 

During our Geographic Information System (GIS) analyst staff review of the boundary in the 
Meat Cove area, they found an inconsistency between the boundary map and the 
description provided to Legislative Counsel by the Electoral Boundaries Commission.   
The Commission’s intention, as drawn and presented in its published report, was to move 
the area around streets and addresses on Meat Cove Road immediately west of the 
Inverness-Victoria county boundary out of the district of Inverness and into the district of 
Victoria-The Lakes. The area in question can be clearly seen on the map below. The solid 
red line indicates where the Electoral Boundaries Commission drew the proposed electoral 
district boundary; the broken green line indicates the existing Inverness county boundary. 
Unfortunately, the written description in the House of Assembly Act does not correspond to 
the solid red line drawn on the map.  It mistakenly follows the county line, i.e., the hashed 
green line.   
 
From an historical perspective, the residents of Meat Cove have been a part of both 
electoral districts.  They were assigned to the Electoral District of Victoria as a result of the 
re-districting exercise performed by the Electoral Boundaries Commission in 1992.  The 
subsequent Electoral Boundaries Commission in 2002 moved the residents of Meat Cove 
into the Electoral District of Inverness.   
 
From an administrative point of view, moving these residents of Meat Cove into Victoria-
The Lakes would improve the administration of an election for both the residents and for 
Elections Nova Scotia.  If they were to remain as electors in Inverness, Elections Nova 
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Scotia would either have to set up a separate polling station in Meat Cove for the 
approximately 20 electors affected by this proposed change or force them to drive for about 
1 hour and 20 minutes to Pleasant Bay to the nearest polling location in Inverness.  As 
electors in Victoria-The Lakes, they would have a 15 minute drive to the nearest polling 
location in Bay St Lawrence.   
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2. The Boundary between the Contiguous Districts of Eastern Shore and  

Dartmouth-Preston in the Candy Mountain Road Area 

 
During our GIS staff review of the boundary in the Candy Mountain Road area they 
discovered that the description is ambiguous.  
 
 We believe that the only intent the 2002 Electoral Boundaries Commission could have had 
was to have the properties on the north side of Candy Mountain Road in the electoral 
district of what was then called Preston.  Unfortunately, the tools they had at their disposal 
at that time were not refined enough to see the problem the boundary they described 
created.  In addition, we also believe that had the 2012 Electoral Boundaries Commission 
been alerted to this problem, they would have chosen to remove the ambiguity.   
 
The map immediately below shows the current electoral district boundary, which follows the 
solid red line, cutting through several properties.  Most of the houses fall within the electoral 
district of Dartmouth-Preston but their properties front on Candy Mountain Road in the 
Electoral District of Eastern Shore.   
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From an historical perspective, the residents of this area have been uncertain about which 
electoral district they were to vote in.  As a consequence, in the 2009 general election, 
some of the electors in this area were allowed by local election officials to vote for 
candidates in an electoral district in which they did not reside (geographically).   
From an administrative point of view, moving the boundary in this area to clearly delineate 
the logical boundary shown by the solid green line in the diagram below following the 
centre line of Candy Mountain Road, would reduce the confusion for all electors on the 
north side of the road and move approximately 3 electors from Eastern Shore into 
Dartmouth-Preston.   
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Consultation 
The facts as laid out in this report were first shared with the members of the Election 
Commission who advised that they had no issue with my proposed recommendations.  
Letters followed to each of the registered parties and to each of the electors and if 
unknown, the occupants of each address in and around the areas that would be affected  
by these proposed changes.  The returning officers for the four electoral districts were  
also briefed.  
  
In response to our efforts to communicate my intentions to those most affected, we have 
fielded questions from several residents in the affected areas, municipal officials and one of 
the four members of the Legislative Assembly.   
 
Recommendations 
 
1. The Boundary between Inverness and Victoria-The Lakes in the Meat Cove Area 

I am recommending that the description of the boundary between the electoral districts of 
Inverness and Victoria-The Lakes be rewritten as revised as follows: 
The Inverness electoral district should be changed with the blue text and highlighted below: 
 
(zf) Inverness, consisting of, in the County of Inverness, 
 
the Municipaliyt of the County of Inverness – including Malagawatch Reserve (4), Margaree 
Reserve (25) and Wycocomagh Reserve (2) – but excluding that part of the Municipality of 
the County of Inverness to the northeast and southeast of a line described as follows: 
starting at a appoint on the Inverness-Victoria county line 490 meters south of the 
intersection of that line and Meat Cove Road; then northwest  in a straight line 855 metres 
to the western boundary of PID # 50103670 at a point 512 metres southwest of the 
intersection of that boundary and Lowlands Cove Road; then northeast along the western 
boundary of PID # 50103670 to the Atlantic Ocean;  
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(2). 
The Victoria-The Lakes electoral district should be changed with the blue text and 
highlighted below: 
 
(zw) Victoria-The-Lakes, consisting of, in the Count of Victoria 
 

(i) that part of Cape Breton Regional Municipality to the northwest of East Bay 
and west of a line described as follows: starting at the intersection of Kings 
Road (Highway 4) and Eskasoni Road; then northwest along the Portage 
community boundary to the Blacketts Lake community boundary; then 
northwest approximately 700 metres; then northeast to Coxheath Road north 
of where Portage Brook merges with the Sydney River (body of water); then 
north in a straight line to Mountain Road at a point approximately 600 metres 
from its intersection with Beechmont Road; then in a straight line to the 
intersection of Highway 125 and Frenchvale Road; then northwest, north 
and northeast on Highway 125 to Highway 105; then northwest on Highway 
105 to St Andrews Channel; then north through St Andrews Channel to the 
Atlantic Ocean, including Eskasoni reserve (3) and Wagmatcook Reserve 
(1), 

in the County of Inverness 
 

(ii) that part of the Municipality of the County Inverness to the northeast 
and southeast of a line described as follows: starting at a appoint on 
the Inverness-Victoria county line 490 meters south of the 
intersection of that line and Meat Cove Road; then northwest  in a 
straight line 855 metres to the western boundary of PID # 50103670 
at a point 512 metres southwest of the intersection of that boundary 
and Lowlands Cove Road; then northeast along the western 
boundary of PID # 50103670 to the Atlantic Ocean;  

and, in the County of Victoria, 
 

(iii) the Municipality of the County of Victoria; 
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2. The Boundary between Eastern Shore and Dartmouth-Preston in the  

Candy Mountain Road Area 

 
I am recommending that the description of the boundary between the electoral districts of 
Dartmouth-Preston and Eastern Shore be revised as follows. The Dartmouth-Preston 
electoral district should be changed with the blue text and highlighted below: 
 
(r) Dartmouth–Preston, consisting of, in the County of Halifax, 
that part of Halifax Regional Municipality bounded by a line described as follows: starting 
on Broom Lake Brook at a point 1045 metres north of the intersection of Broom Lake Brook 
and Cole Harbour Road; then northeast in a straight line 390 metres to a point north of 
Lawlor Crescent and Old Miller Road; then east southeast 903 metres in a straight line to to 
a point on the Cole Harbour Road 32 metres from the intersection of Cole Harbour Road 
and Old Lawrencetown Road; then east on the Lawrencetown Road to the Lawrencetown 
community boundary; then northeast, east northeast, southeast and east northeast along 
the Lawrencetown community boundary to a point west of Lawrencetown Lake where the 
boundary turns southeast; then continuing east northeast along the prolongation of the 
Lawrencetown community boundary to the river connecting Lawrencetown Lake and Lake 
Echo at a point 65 metres north of Candy Mountain Road; then south in a straight line to 
Candy Mountain Road; then east on Candy Mountain Road to Old Minesville Road; then 
east on Old Minesville Road; then northeast along the western boundary of PID # 
00407908 to the western boundary of PID # 00608018; then northwest and northeast along 
the west and north boundary of PID # 00608018 to PID # 00609305; then northwest along 
the west boundary of PID# 00609305 to the southeast boundary of PID # 40185233; then 
northwest along the east boundary of PID # 40185233 to the southwest boundary of PID # 
00497388; then northeast along the southwest boundary of PID # 00497388 and its 
prolongation to Porters Lake (South of Christopher Lane); then northwest along Porters 
Lake to the northern shore of Porters Lake; then west in straight line to a point in Three 
Mile Lake approximately 1.0 kilometres north of where a brook meets the south end of 
Three Mile Lake; then south through Three Mile Lake, Ernst Lake, Long Duck Lake, East 
Lake and their connecting waterways to Lake Major; then south through Lake Major to the 
intersection of the Waverly, North Preston and Montague Gold Mines community 
boundaries; then southwest to a point on Forest Hills Extension just southeast of the end of 
Wilcot Lane; then southeast on Forest Hills Extension to a point west southwest of the 
northern end of Loon Lake; then southwest parallel to Stanfield Avenue and southeast of 
St. Clair Avenue to a point 265 metres due east of Caledonia Road; then northwest and 
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southwest along the rear of the properties on the southeast side Geovex Court to 
Caledonia Road; then southeast on Caledonia Road to Main Street; then northeast on Main 
Street to Forest Hills Parkway; then northeast on Highway 7 130 metres past Panavista 
Drive; then south, east and south around the properties on Taranaki Drive to the 
intersection of Hillsboro Drive and Auburn Drive; then east along the rear of properties on 
the south side of Auburn Drive to the rear of properties on Bradorian Drive; then south 
along the rear of properties on Bradorian Drive to Auburn Drive; then southwest on Auburn 
Drive to John Stewart Drive; then southwest, southeast and northeast around the rear of 
the properties on Sophie Crescent to John Stewart Drive; then northeast and southeast to 
the rear of the properties on Gammon Crescent to Tamara Drive; then east on Tamara 
Drive and continuing east to Broom Lake Brook; then southeast along Broom Lake Brook to 
the starting point. 
The Eastern Shore electoral district should be changed with the blue text and highlighted 
below: 
(u) Eastern Shore, consisting of, in the County of Halifax, that part of Halifax Regional 
Municipality bounded by the Atlantic Ocean and a line described as follows: starting at the 
mouth of Cole Harbour (Atlantic Ocean); then north and northeast through Cole Harbour to 
Broom Lake Brook; then north along Broom Lake Brook to a point 1045 metres from the 
intersection of Broom Lake Brook and Cole Harbour Road; then northeast in a straight line 
390 metres to a point north of Lawlor Crescent and Old Miller Road; then east southeast 
903 metres in a straight line to a point on the Cole Harbour Road 32 metres from the 
intersection of Cole Harbour Road and Old Lawrencetown Road; then east on the 
Lawrencetown Road to the Lawrencetown community boundary; then northeast, east 
northeast, southeast and east northeast along the Lawrencetown community boundary to a 
point west of Lawrencetown Lake where the boundary turns southeast; then continuing 
east northeast along the prolongation of the Lawrencetown community boundary to the 
river connecting Lawrencetown Lake and Lake Echo Echo at a point 65 meters north of 
Candy Mountain Road; then south in a straight line to Candy Mountain Road; then east on  
Candy Mountain Road to Old Minesville Road; then east on Old Minesville Road; then 
northeast along the western boundary of PID # 00407908 to the western boundary of PID # 
00608018; then northwest and northeast along the west and north boundary of PID # 
00608018 to PID # 00609305; then northwest along the west boundary of PID# 00609305 
to the southeast boundary of PID # 40185233; then northwest along the east boundary of 
PID # 40185233 to the southwest boundary of PID # 00497388; then northeast along the 
southwest boundary of PID # 00497388 and its prolongation to Porters Lake (south of 
Christopher Lane); then northwest along Porters Lake to the northern shore of Porters 
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Lake; then northeast through the northern shore of Burnt lake to Gibraltar lake; then 
northeast in a straight line to Second Rocky Lake; then southeast along a straight line to 
the most northeast point of the boundary of the Tangier Grand Lake Wilderness Area; then 
southeast and southwest along the various courses of the Tangier Grand Lake Wilderness 
area to its most southern boundary; then southwest along a straight line passing through 
Newcombe Lake to Newcombe Brook; then southwest along the Newcombe Brook to Ship 
Harbour; then south along Ship Harbour to False Passage; then southwest along False 
Passage to the Atlantic Ocean west of Wolfe's Island; 
 
 
Commensurate Recommended Changes 
For these changes not to unnecessarily affect the newly constituted constituency 
organizations of the four electoral districts discussed above; the amendments should allow 
for the electoral district associations, as currently constituted, to remain in force.   
 
 
Dated at Halifax this 22nd day of April, 2013. 
 
         
Respectfully submitted, 
 

         
Richard P Temporale 
Chief Electoral Officer 
 

 


